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FOI..DING PÊDAL.

BROMPTON o!{H w
All Brompton Tolding pedals fitted or sold prio. to lanuary 2012 utilise elther â 24mm flat hexâgon
ftel bolt or a Titanium bolt with â 10mm hexagon socket to âttach the pedal.

From lanuary 2012 an updated folding pedal was introduced along w;th â new forBed steel bolt and
Aluminium spacer. This bolt has both ân 8mm hêxagon socket in the head and a 6mm in the
threàded end. This new bolt replaces the previous ilvo on all bikes,

Nearly all Brompton folding pedals are fitted to the non-drive side crank which has a left hand
thread. Right hand versions are also available.

All folding pedals, bolts and spacers âre @hpatible in anV combination as long as you have the
corred threed direction for the crank.

The following fittinB instructions apply to both models of folding pedal, either left or right
hard. Only the required tightening tools vary.

NoTE: ln all Eases the spacer (S) must be in place between the bearing and the crank,
without this space.the pedal will contactthe crânk and hinder rotation causihg
irêpârable dâmâBê.

- lnsert the bolt into the bearingfrom the inside ofthe pedal. You
will have to depress the plastic lâtch a little for âccess.

- Plâce the sparer (S) on to the protruding bolt threâds.

- U5e a finger or an appropriate Allen key to hold the bolt steâdy
from the inside and oller the pedal up to the crank,

Emm Allen key for2012blged bolb or
6mm A[en key in threâdedÉnd. - Ensure the spacer is presênt ând staft to screw in the bolt. For left

24mm socketborror earry steer borts IX,l'J:ï:ii',Ï::5ïllil'."*liii,Slliitarted vou can partiarrv

10mm Allen kev for eâilv Tibnium bolts 
- AII bolt types must be tightened with 3oN m of torquê with â

correctly fltting tool. !!Sg!y ê torque wrench should be used.

NOTE: 24mm flât hexagon bolts require a 24mm socket tool. lt is
impossiblê to achieve 30N m without the corred tool.



Fold/Untold Method

To fold the pedal up: Position the cranks with the folding pedal uppermost. Depress latch at point (A) or push latch up in
direction (B) ând pivot the cage up over the end of the crank arm.

The pedal will natura lly reside vertical ând the latch will rest on the small ledge at the back of the crank to p revent the pedal from
contâcting the frame.

Drive side crank arms and some older bikes will not hâve this ledge. Only more recent Brompton cranks have this feature.

To fold the pedaldom: Swing the cage down until the latch engages with a sharp click sound. The pedal is sell locking and always
safe to use on either platform.

It is possible to preserue the feel of the pedal and experience maximum stiffness underfoot by always using it with point (A)

uppermost. This is by no means essential and the pedal is equally safe to use on either platform,

Fold Up
Fold Down
"Click"

Replacement reflectors, complete pedal kits and individual bolts, both left and right hand, are also available.


